PROGRAM SCHEDULE

Friday, October 23

7:15am  Registration/Continental Breakfast/Exhibits

7:45  Welcome and Introductions
Rodger Kessler, PhD, ABPP

8:00  KEYNOTE
Prioritized Steps in Transitioning to Sustainable Value-Added Integrated Primary Care
Roger Kathol, MD

9:30  Panel
Vermont’s Response to Keynote Address
Vicki Loner, MHCDS
Allan Ramsay, MD
Beth Tanzman, MSW

10:30  Break/Exhibits/Poster Session

10:45  Moving Beyond “Just Do It” The Behavioral Health Integration Toolkit
Constance van Eeghen, DrPH

11:30  Inter-Professional Team Training
John King, MD, MPH

12:00pm  Break/Luncheon Buffet and Lecture

12:30  Measuring Levels of Behavioral Involvement in Primary Care: Vermont Integration Profile (VIP)
Rodger Kessler, PhD, ABPP

1:00  Population Health Management: Redefining Relationships and Care Delivery
Vicki Loner, MHCDS

1:45  Break/Exhibits/Poster Session

2:00  Vermont’s Evolving Community Health Systems: Blueprint for Health and New Reforms
Beth Tanzman, MSW

CONCURRENT WORKSHOPS
(attend one of the simultaneous workshops)

2:45  Optimal Chronic Disease Management: Integrating Behavioral Health Services
Roger Kathol, PhD, ABPP
Mark Aronson, MD
Richard Pincus, MD, MPH

3:45  Health Economic Considerations in Mobile Health Technologies: Leveraging Personalized Rewards to Impact on Health Behavior and Bend the Cost Curve
Chris Jones, DPhil

4:30  Summary and Next Steps
Rodger Kessler, PhD, ABPP

5:00  Conference Adjourns

Saturday, October 24

OPTIONAL Half-Day Intensive Workshop: Practice Transformation with the Behavioral Health Integration Toolkit
(Participation in workshop does not certify competence.)

Roger Kathol, MD
Rodger Kessler, PhD, ABPP
Dale Stafford, MD
Constance van Eeghen, DrPH

7:30am  Continental Breakfast

8:00  Welcome and Introductions
Participants will rotate through the following sessions:
- Review of Practice Vermont Integration Profile Outcomes
- How to Change Elements on Integration Inside Your Practice

10:15-10:30  Break
- How to Initiate the Change Process in Practice
- Conclusion: Outlining Next Steps and Identifying Support Needed

12:00pm  Workshop Adjourns
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